SUPERIOR QUALITY
RELIABLE SERVICE
ADVANCED TECHNOLOGY

ABOUT ALAMON
If you’re in search of an experienced,
reliable company for all your telecom needs,
look no further than Alamon.
Since its founding in 1975, Alamon has
developed long-term relationships with many
of the country’s most recognizable
corporations — Verizon, CenturyLink, Frontier
Communications and more. Our 12 regional
offices established throughout the United
States enable us to work with high-profile and
small companies alike, in any location.
Our reputation for quality workmanship
and on-time delivery is documented by our
customer ratings, as we consistently earn top
scores in all areas of service. We are known
for keeping defects to a minimum and pride
ourselves on doing things right the first time.
Our quality offers the best value for your
money.
Ongoing investment in the latest equipment
is one way Alamon keeps pace with constantly
changing technology. If there is enough
customer demand for a specific service, we’re
willing to invest in next-generation tools and
the training our technicians need to use them.
As an employee-owned company, Alamon
has developed a dedicated and well-trained
staff of career-minded professionals. Because
turnover is low, our customers know they’re
going to receive consistent service from one
job to the next.
Alamon covers almost every segment of the
communications industry. If you have a need,
we can fill it.

NETWORK
INSTALLATION
SERVICES
ALAMON TELCO, INC.
315 WEST IDAHO
KALISPELL, MONTANA 59901

1-800-252-8838
www.alamon.com
FOR QUOTES OR
MORE INFORMATION, CONTACT:
TROY REEVES
troy@alamon.com

OUR SERVICES
INSTALLATION

New Office Install/Additions
DC Plants and Battery Systems
OSS/Alarm/Sync Systems
Core and Edge Routers
ROADM Installations
Video Products
Equipment Removal
Cable Mining
Project Management

TESTING

MAINTENANCE

System Upgrades
System Conversions
System Migrations
Remote/On-Site Testing
Fiber Characterization
Ethernet Testing
OC3, OC48, OC192, OC768, OTU4
ROADM NEAT/NAT Testing

Fire-Stopping Services
Site Surveys
Battery and Enviroguard
Spill-Containment Systems
Records Certifications
MAC Services

WHY CHOOSE ALAMON?
QUALITY & ON-TIME DELIVERY
For over 40 years, Alamon has consistently provided
the highest levels of quality, service and workmanship.
By delivering our customers’ projects on time and on
budget, Alamon takes pride in building long-term
relationships that span decades.

VALUE FOR THE COST
Alamon gets it right the first time, at a fair price. Our
vast industry knowledge allows us to bid jobs accurately
— we know what it takes to get your work done. Our
customers don’t have to deal with change orders for
inaccurately bid jobs.

SERVICE PROTECTION
The biggest names in communications and data
services regularly entrust Alamon with their networks.
We have the technicians, equipment and expertise to
seamlessly integrate the latest technology into existing
infrastructure.

